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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

-f4+h& 

/m/Y 1 

The Honorable Verne Orr 
The Secretary of the Air Force 

DECEMBER 20,1982 

Dear Mr. Secretary8 

Subjects Improved Dormitory Use at USAFE Bases 
Will Reduce Off-Base Housing Costs 
(GAO/PLRD-83-22) 

- 
We have assessed the United States Air Forces in Europe 

(USAFE) dormitory use in the Federal Republic of Germany 
and ways to reduce off-base housing costs. We did our work 
at USAFE Headquarters in Ramstein and at Bitburg, Hahn, 
and Spangdahlem Air Force Bases. 

We found thatr 

--Contrary to existing Department of Defense (DOD) in- 
structions and Air Force regulations, base commanders at 
Bltburg and Hahn were trying to house no more than two 
junior (pay grades E-l through E-4) enlisted personnel 
in dormitory rooms that, according to DOD and Air Force 
criteria, should house three. The base commander at 
Bitburg has revised this practice so that newly assigned 
junior enlisted personnel should be placed in available 
dormitory space. 

--An estimated 800 permanently assigned unaccompanied 
junior enlisted personnel at Bitburg, Hahn, and Spang- 
dahlem were living off base and receiving monthly cash 
allowances when on-base dormitory space was available 
under the above criteria. 

--An estimated $1.3 million should be saved annually at 
the three bases if their dormitory space were rated and 
used in accordance with these criteria. Additional 
furniture needed to house three persons in rooms now 
housing two at Hahn and Spangdahlem is already on order. 

(945816) 
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SCOPE 

We interviewed USAFE officials and reviewed documents, 
including DOD instructions, Air Force regulations, real 
property inventory records, unaccompanied housing utilization 
reports, and procurement status reports. We did not try to assess 
the adequacy of DOD or Air Force housing standards but accepted 
DOD and Air Force criteria, which we understand consider such 
factors as morale and quality of life. The $1.3 million annual 
savings was estimated by using the full basic allowance for 
quarters paid personnel, without dependents, in pay grade E-3 less 
the partial allowance paid E-3 personnel living in dormitories. 
We used E-3 to provide a conservative estimate. We did our work 
in accordance with generally accepted government audit standards. 

This report contains a similar recommendation as in a prior 
GAO report lJ to the Congress. In that report, we recommended 
ways to provide better living conditions and to reduce the cost 
of providing adequate housing on military installations in the 
United States. 

AUTHORIZATION OF OFF-BASE HOUSING 
ALLOWANCES IS NOT CONSISTENT WITH 
DOD INSTRUCTIONS OR AIR FORCE 
REGULATIONS 

The commanders of Bitburg and Hahn Air Bases are deviating 
from regulations by trying to house no more than two E-l through 
E-4 personnel in rooms that could adequately accommodate three 
such personnel according to Air Force and DOD criteria. As a 
result, junior enlisted personnel are receiving off-base housing 
allowances even though adequate quarters could be provided on 
base. 

DOD instructions and Air Force regulations require commanders 
to maintain maximum occupancy of adequate accompanied personnel 
housing. Air Force minimum adequacy standards require 90 square 
feet 2/ per airman in grades E-l through E-4 with no more than 
three persons per room. Thus, rooms with 270 square feet can 
house three E-l through E-4 personnel. Commanders can authorize 

l/"DOD's Unaccompanied Enlisted Personnel Housing Program- 
Better Living Conditions and Reduced Costs Possible" 
(PLRD-82-59, Apr. 30, 1982). 

2/The DOD minimum adequacy standard for existing facilities for 
grades E-l through E-4 is 85 square feet per personl with no 
more than four persons per room. 
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personnel an allowance to live off base when the basewide 
dormitory occupancy rate exceeds 95 percent of the rated capacity. 
A dormitory's rated capacity is based on maximum occupancy at 
minimum standards for the lowest graded enlisted personnel. 

Bitburg Air Base 

The base commander here authorized personnel an allowance 
to live off base when the basewide dormitory occupancy rate 
was less than 95 percent of the rated capacity. This was done 
to reduce the number of three-persons-per-room assignments. 
According to Bitburg officials, the morale problem associated 
with assigning three E-l through E-4 enlisted personnel in 
270-square-foot rooms was aggravated by the proximity of Hahn 
and Spangdahlem Air Bases, which house two E-l through E-4 
personnel in a room of this size. 

In January 1982, a USAFE management review team informed 
Bitburg officials that authorizing two junior enlisted personnel 
per 2700square-foot room violated DOD instructjons and Air Force 
housing regulations. Based on the team's report, the base 
commander stopped authorizing new off-base allowances for 
unaccompanied E-l through E-4 enlisted personnel until a 
legal interpretation of Air Force regulations could be clarified. 
While visiting Bitburg, we found that, though arrivals of 
such personnel were not authorized to live off base, about 
100 junior enlisted personnel were receiving off-base housing 
allowances even though adequate dormitory space was available 
on base if three, instead of two, personnel were assigned to 
270-square-foot dormitory rooms. As lease commitments expire 
for these off-base personnel, they should be moved to available 
on-base dormitory space. 

Hahn Air Base 

Officials here'assign only two E-l through E-4 personnel 
per dormitory roomr although most rooms meet the minimum 
adequacy standards for housing three E-l through E-4 
enlisted personnel. Although Hahn's real property records 
show about 1,300 dormitory spaces available, we estimate 
that more than 1,800 spaces would be available if space 
were rated and used in accordance with Air Force minimum 
adequacy standards for E-l through E-4 personnel. Hahn 
officials believe their assignment policy is justified because 
in 1974 the Air Force approved a two-person rating for E-1. 
through-E-4 personnel in 2700square-foot rooms in Hahn dormitories 
because of a dormitory improvement project and a decrease in the 
base population needing dormitory space. 
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In 1977, Hahn officials submitted a request to Air Force 
Headquarters to have the dormitories rerated at three persons 
per 2700square-foot room in order to accommodate an increase 
of unaccompanied junior enlisted personnel requiring housing. 
However, Headquarters disapproved the request, citing its 
reluctance to rerate facilities to a higher capacity which 
would adversely affect the morale and quality of dormitory living 
for enlisted personnel. We estimate that about 500 junior enlisted 
personnel that are living off base could be housed in dormitories 
at Hahn if they were properly rated and used in accordance with 
DOD and Air Force criteria. 

Rerating Hahn’s dormitories would not only meet DOD and 
Air Force criteria but would, as discussed below, be consistent 
with USAFE’s efforts to obtain furniture so that three persons, 
instead of two, could be housed in 270-square-foot dormitory rooms. 

In December 1980, Headquarters, USAFE, funded a special 
project to purchase furniture needed to convert dormitory rooms 
from two-person to three-person occupancy. Included in this 
project were funds to purchase furniture for Hahn Air Base even 
though in 1977 the Department of the Air Force had disapproved 
the request to rerate Eahn’s rooms. 

One project goal was to reduce the recurring dollar amounts 
spent on off-base housing allowances by increasing the use of 
dormitory space. As part of the project, USAFE allotted $400,000 
to Hahn. Although the furniture has been ordered and some has 
ar r ived , the project’s anticipated results have not been achieved. 
USAFE officials stated that problems such as lengthy overseas 
delivery times existed with furniture procurement when the project 
began. The situation is improving, and actions are underway 
to reduce the order backlog and to expedite delivery to users. 
However, USAFE officials stated that an added problem was that 
some furniture, as it arrived, had been used to replace broken 
or obsolete furniture rather than to create new bedspace in 
270-square-foot rooms. If the Air Force expects to reduce the 
recurring expenditure8 for unneeded off-base housing, it should . 
insure that adequate furniture is available to fully use 
dormitory space and reconsider its decision not to rerate 
the dormitories. 

. 

Spangdahlem Air Base 

During our visit to Spangdahlem, about 200 unaccompanied 
enlisted personnel in grades E-l through E-4 were living off 
base and receiving off-base housing allowances, even though 
dormitory space was available on base. We were told that they 
were living off base because furniture needed to convert two- 
person 270-square-foot rooms to three-person rooms was not 
available. 
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The December 1980 special project to acquire furniture 
mentioned above applied to Spangdahlem as well as Hahn. USAFE 
allotted about $250,000 to Spangdahlem to acquire the needed 
furniture, and such furniture is now on order. 

In a manner similar to the Hahn situation, USAFE Headquar- 
ters and Spangdahlem officials must insure that the furniture, as 
soon as it is received, is used to increase, from two to three, 
the number of persons assigned to 2700square-foot rooms and per- 
sonnel living off base should be brought on base as soon as any 
off-base lease commitments are met. 

TOTAL COSTS AND OTHER FACTORS SHOULD 
BE CONSIDERED BEFORE AUTHORIZING 
OFF-BASE HOUSING ASSIGNMENTS 

According to USAFE officials, assigning two persons rather 
than three persons per 2700square-foot room has increased 
morale, improved retention, offered more privacy, and improved 
quality of life. However, in view of DOD and Air Force criteria, 
we believe that, unless a base has excess dormitory space, it is 
uneconomical to house only two persons per room if they can ac- 
commodate three. Also, dormitory space which is underrated (i.e., 
rated as two-person rooms when it should be rated as three-person 
rooms) will result in artificially high occupancy reports. such 
reporting could erroneously justify new dormitory construction or 
support continued payment of off-base housing allowances. 

An enlisted person in pay grade E-3 who has no dependents 
and who is authorized to live off base receives a monthly allow- 
ance of $147 for quarters, or about $1,800 per year. The same 
individual living in a dormitory receives a partial quarters al- 
lowance of less than $8 per month, or approximately $100 a year. 
The difference for an E-3 living in a dormitory versus living 
off base is about $1,700 per year. We estimate that not using 
the 800 spaces available in existing dormitories at the three 
air bases coats the Air Force approximately $1.3 million per 
year I as followat 

Base 
Spaces 

not used 
Additional off-base 

housinq costs 

Bitburg 100 $ 170,000 

Spangdahlem 

Total 800 X 

850,000 

340,000 

$1,360,000 
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In addition, unaccompanied enlisted personnel living off 
base may pay more in rent than their housing allowance. This 
could negatively affect morale. Off-base living also requires 
increased transportation costs and increases the competition for 
scarce family housing in the local economy. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Underuse of existing dormitory space at Bitburg, Hahn, and 
Spangdahlem Air Bases results in unnecessary off-base housing 
costs. Unless DOD and Air Force housing standards are revised, 
base commanders should insure that existing standards are enforced. 
The Air Force could save an estimated $1.3 million annually if 
the three base commanders rated and used dormitory space in ac- 
cordance with DOD instructions and Air Force housing regulations 
and insured that the furniture needed was obtained and used 
appropriately. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of the Air Force: 

--Retate dormitory space at Hahn Air Force Base in accord- 
ance with DOD and Air Force criteria to accommodate the 
maximum number of junior enlisted personnel. 

--Insure that furniture on order to enable the assign- 
ment of three junior enlisted personnel to rooms in 
dormitories at Hahn and Spangdahlem is expeditiously 
obtained and used for that purpose. 

--Instruct the Commander in Chief, USAFE, to direct 
the base commanders at Hahn, Bitburg, and Spangdahlem 
to assign personnel now living off base to the resulting 
available on-base dormitory spaces as soon as economically 
feasible. 

AGENCY COMMENTS MD OUR EVALUATION 

By letter dated November 23, 1982 (see enc. I), DOD concurred 
in our findings and recommendations. DOD advised us that it 
would direct the Air Force, within 90, days to: 

--Issue instructions and guidance to rerate dormitory 
rooms at Hahn containing at least 270 square feet 
to three-person rooms for personnel in grades E-l 
through E-4. 
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--Issue instructions to Hahn and Spangdahlem to provide 
sufficient furniture to accommodate assigning three junior 
enlisted personnel to appropriately rated rooms. 

--Comply with DOD instructions in authorizing off-base 
residency with allowances and to take corrective action to 
the extent that severe financial hardships are not imposed. 

DOD's proposed actions are consistent with our recommen- 
dations and should result in better use of existing dormitory 
space at these bases and should reduce off-base housing 
allowances. 

- - -a 

As you know, 31 U.S.C. S 720 requires the head of a Federal 
agency to submit a written statement on actions taken on our 
recommendations to the Aouse Committee on Government Operations 
and the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs not later than 
60 days after; the date of the report. A written statement must 
also be sent to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations 
with an agency's first request for appropriations made more 
than 60 days after the date of the report. We would appreciate 
receiving copies of these statements. 

We are sending copies of this report to the chairmen of 
the four committees mentioned above as well as to the Chairmen, 
Home and Senate Committees on Armed Services; the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; and the Secretary of 
Defense. 

Sincerely yoursl 

Donald J. Horan 
Director 

Enclosure 
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ENCLOSURE 1 ENCLOSURE 1 

MANPOWER. 

RESCRVC ACCAIRS 

AND LOOISTICS 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON,D.C. 20301 

23 NOV l9&2 

nr.' Donald J. Horan 
DirmtOr 
Prccuruant, Lcgi8tic8 82x3 Rudineu Diri8ion 
united 8kt.8 Guwal Accomting office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Nr. Woranr 

Your October 25, 1962 Uttar to tbo Sacrotary of Defonao raqu8td‘our roviw 
and -_ycI on your draft raportmtitlad, gImprwed Dormitory Utilir8tion at 
US&YE Ba8@8 Will Radwo Off-lk8. Eiotsinq cOlt8,. (CODS 945816 - OSD CASE #). 
6121). 

5%. Depatment camur8 with 8ll of th* finding8 and r acfwend8tion8 in 8&3jWt 
draft rqort. Coneurroacw and acmenta diractd torward each 8pecific finding 
ud rommendation are rofloctad in the l nclo8ad. 

The opportmify to eonent on tha draft rop& $8 8ppreci8tod. 

Sincerely, 

8 

.. ,. I.,. ., 



ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

DOD COBBSETS ON GAO BEPOBT CODE 945816 - OSD CASE #6121 

Authoriutioa of Off-km Emming Allovmce8 18 Not Con8i8tent With bob 
Inrtruction8 or Air torte Reyl8tlonr. GAO found that the Comma&r8 of 
Bitburg and Hahn Nr Force Be888 l r8 deviating from DOD In8truCtiOn8 and &r 
Port. iegulation8 by trying to hou8e no more thm two E-l through E-4 
p.rronn.1 in un.ccap.0i.d houri- too918 that could .d.qu.t.ly 8ccommod.t. 
thre?, vlth the r.rolt tht junior l nll8ted per8onnel 8re receiving off-bue 
bowi- 8llouaace8 mn though mlequat. quater8 could k provided cm b.80. 
(p.3, Dt8ft Report) 

RESPOISE: 

Concur. The Alr Force rill be directed to comply with hOu8ing 
perrounel in gr8d.r L-l thrOU#I E-4 8t Bltburg 8nd Eehn Nr Force Be8.8 in 
8CCOrd8eCe vith DOD Ill8trUCtiOU 4165.47. spUifiC8lly, tb8. per8Ollll.l Vi11 
k hou8ed 8t thr.e pm room when the room8 cont8ln 8t 1.88. 270 rquare feet. 

?INDIMC B: 

. Bitburg Nr tore. B.8.: Off-B.re Living Authorized Wh.8 Ikre-Wide 
Occupancy Bate War krs Than 95 Percent; GAO found that 8t Bitburg Nr 
?orce B88e, the bee COmULder 8uthorir.d per8OPlul 81 811OW811Ce t0 11~. 
Off-k#e ti8a the b88e-vtde do-tory occup8ac7 r8te ~88 le88 then 95 

Ii 
rC.Ut Of the r8t@d Up8City 8nd tht thi8 dwi8tion V.8 jurtified On the a 
818 Of 8 gewr81 Wr8le problu 888OCl8t8d with 888igaing three l di8ted 

prrsonrwl in 270 rquere foot rooms , 8ggr8V8t8d by the PrOXinity Of ?khn 8nd 
Spa~dabla Nr Force Be888 which vere only hOu8iUg two in 8uch rooa8* 
(p.4, m8ft bpOrt) 

BESPolSEr 

Concur. Nr Force will k dfrect.d to 8chieve 8 b.8. wide occup8ncy 
r8te of 95 percent kfOr@ 8uthorlting unmComp8ni.d perronn.1 to reride off 
be8e with 8llOV.nC.8 8t Bltburg Nr POrCe B.88 in 8CCOrd8nCe with DOD 
Instruction 4165.47. I 

tINDING Cr 

rinimum 8dequacy rtxnd8rdr for hourlng three ruch perronnel-rerulting in 
E8hn'8 rU1 property rhowing 8pprOXfWtely 1300 donaltory rp8cer 8V8il8bl8 
in8tO8d of the 1800 th.t would k 8o8il8ble uring three to 8 rooh (pp. 
4-5, br8ft bpOZ't) 

BESFOI’ISE t 

Concur. The Nr For& will k directed to comply with hourlng 
per8onnel In gr8d.8 t-l through C-4 8t Ethn Nr POrC. B.8. in 8CCOrd8nC8 
vfth DOD Instruction 4165.47. 8p8CifiC811y. ther. perronnel will be hou88d 
8t three per roe when the rooms cont8ln 8t le88t 270 rquare feet. 

9 



ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

FINDING D: 

Eshn Nr Force hser Room8 Rated for Two; SW8tlng for Three Denied. GAO 
foua(l) tiut 1~ 1974 the Nr Form 8pproved 8 twu-person r8tlng for E-l 
through g-4 personnel 18 270 squsro foot rooms in fthn domitories bec8use of s 
dormltom improvement project 8nd s decreese in the b8se popul8tlon needing 
dormitory space, (2) th8t in 1977 g&n offlcl8ls requested s reretfng to three 
pasons pSr 270 square foot rooms in order to 8ccommodete sn lncresse in 
un8ccoap8nied junior enlisted personnel th8t required housing but th8t Nr 
Force Eeadquerters dls8pproved the request citing its reluct8nce to rer8te 
fscilltles to 8 high#r C8p8City which would 8dversely impSCt the mOr8le 8nd 
qurllty of do&tory living for enlisted personnel 8nd (3) 88 8 result, 
8pproximetely 500 junior enlisted !wrsonnSl 8re living off-be88 when they could 
be housed on Ekhn Nr Force B8se if the dormitories wsre properly rsted 8nd 
utlllred in 8ccord8nce with DOD 8nd Nr Force crlteris. (p-5, Dr8ft deport) 

BESFONSE I -- 

Concur. Nr Force will be directed to issue 8pproprlste instructions to 
rer8te dormitory rooms COnt8ining 8t le88t 270 squ8re imet t0 threWperSOn 
rooms for personnel in gr8dSS g-l through g-4 st Mm Nr Force Base. 

FINDING tr 

E8hn Nr Force B8se: Dormitory Furniture. GAO found (1) that lnX&aaber 
1980 k8dqrurterr UgAFg funded 8 specl81 project to purchase furniture needed 
to COnVet% do-tory rooms from two-person to three-person occup8acy, (2) th8t 
the project included E&n Nr Force B88e even though la 1977 ths Dep8rtWnt of 
Nr Force dlupprovSd the request 93 mr8f8 domitorjr rooms thSr8 to 
three-person occup8ncy, 8nd (3) vhile the go81 of the project ~8s to reduce the 
rSCUrring doll8r SWUnts spent on Off-h88e housing 8110~811~88, thi8 ~88 not 
8chleved 8t H8hn kc8use of m8ny problsms Sssocl8ted vlth the project, such 88 
lengthy delivery timer 8nd usln# new furniture to repl8ce old r8ther then 
lncre8se occup8ncy~ (pp. 6-7, Dr8ft Report) 

BESPONSE 1 

Cokr . Nr Force will be directed to issue 8pproprlSte lnstructlons to 
Ratin Nr Force &se to provide sufflclent fumlture to 8ccomaod8te rer8ting of 
dormitory rooms from two-perron to three-person occupancy. A mor8torlum on 
furniture procurement wee in effect for sever81 ye8rr 8nd not lifted until.1980 
8t which tlms B8hn Nr Force B8se ordered $400,000 of furniture for their 
dormitories. 

FINDIIG Fr 

Sp8agd8hla Nr Force Base. GAO found that st Sp8ngd8hlm Nr Force BSSO 
about 200 un8ccomp8nfed l nllrted personnel in gr8deS E-l through g-4 were 
1iVing Offh8SS 8ad receiving off-bsse housing 81low8nces even though do&tory 
space ~88 8V8ilsble on bese snd that the reason given ~88 tlut furniture we8 
needed to convert two-person squ8re foot rooms to three-person rooms. (In 
keeping vlth this finding, GAO noted the problans cited at E8hn Nr’Foree B8se 
r@latlVa to the specl8l project to 8cqulre furniture 8180 ipplled st 
gp8ngd8hla.) (p.7, h8ft bport) 

10 



ENCLOSURE I 

RESP@IsE t 

ENCLOSURE I 

Concur. Air Force vi11 be directed to lrrue spproprl8te lnrtructlons to 
Spaqdahla Air Force h8e to provide rufflclent furniture to sccomod8te 
remtinS of dormitory room8 from two-person to three-person occupancy. A 
mot8torlum on furnitur8 procurament.war in effect for severe1 peers end not 
lifted until 1980 st vhlch time Spengdehlem Air Force Bere ordared $250,000 of 
funniture for the1 r. domltorlea. 

FINDIMCC: 

ToteI Cort8 8lld Other Fsctorr Should Be Considered Prior to Authorlzln~ 
off-b&8@ &W8i~ AWiqUWnt8. Although l ccordlnS to USAFE offlclsls, ssslgnlng 
two perronm r8ther then three per8onr per 270 8quere foot room ha8 iaCree8ed 
morale, improved retention end offered more prlvecy end quellty of life, CA0 
found thet since both DOD end Air Force crlterl8 illowa three t-l through E-4 
per8onnel to be houred in 270 rquere feet, (1) udless l bese her excess 
dotmltory spece, it 18 ueeconomlcel to houre only tvo person8 per room vhen the 
room8 tea l ccomodete three pr8On8 , sad (2) bec8use underreted dormitory spece 
vi11 renrlt in 8rtlflcl8lly hiah occup8ncy reportr, much reporting c8n rerult 
in erroneously justifylag aev dormitory construction. (pp. 8-9, Draft Report) 

RESPOm3Pr 

concur. Air Form vi11 bs dlrected.to comply tith DOD mlnlauv spece 
crit8rle in hou8lng pW8ounel in gredes E-I through Z-4 and ehet occupancy 
rtati8ticr sre to be bared on rpsce crlterls 88 outlined in DCD Instruction 
4165.47. 

&mt hpeCt Of UUdaN8iIIg bonritotl, 8pWe. GAO found thst not using the 
SO0 speces l velleble in exlrtlng dormltorler et Bitburt, Eehn and Spenedeblem 
Air Force B88e8 coat8 the Air Force 8pproxlmetely $1.3 million per ye&r. (p.8, 
Drsft Report) 

REsFoHStt 

Concur. Air Porte vi11 be directed to implement sdmlnlrtr8tlve coatrolr. to 
fnrure uxlmum utlllutlon of 8dequete howl- to preclude uaverrented BAQ 
psymeotr. A 88vinps csnnot b8 detexmlned 8t this time due to 8 number of 
factors, such es svsllsbluty of furniture, personnel geins end losses and 
rec811 of perronnel who 8re re8ldlng off-bsre l d drswfng 8llowancer without 
8overe ffnsncfsl herdship. A determlrutlon of revlngs will be provided during 
follov-up period. 

FIlmIMGI: 

Porrible Adverse bpsct on Morsle. Bec8ure uneccompenled slnsen llvla~ 
off-he8 uy 987 more in rent then their housing sllovsnces es veil es 
lncurrlry hither trensportetlon costs end kc&use of the lncrassed competltloa 
for 8cerce fsmlly hou8ing in the locel economy, CA0 found thst underuse of 
8vell8ble dornltory rpece by uaeccoopmied junior enlisted personnel could hsve 
8 ourg8tlvr lupsct on mor81e. (p.3, Dreft Report) 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

RESFONSE: 

COWUr. The l xpenror of livia~ off base could have l dver8e impact on 
mom10 l rprci8lly when they exceed appropriate 8llowmcrr; however, the 
increamed privacy afforded by off-bare l ccowodetionr could h&w 8 poritive 
iupwt on mor8le. 

CENEBAL CONCLUSIONS. Be8.d on Findiagr A through I, CA0 concluded that: 

conclurion 1. Underutilir8tioa of l xirtia8 dormitory rp8ce 8t Bitburg, 
Hahn and SpaaSd8hlem Air Force B88e8 r88Ult8 ia uaaece8ury p8yment Of Off-bare 

hoU8ia COlt#* (p.9, Draft Report) 

CODC1U8iOU 2. Unlerr nviri~nr 8re made to DOD 8ad Air Force houriag 
8teadard8, bare cowaderr 8hould 888ure th8t exlrtlng 8teaderd8 are enforced. 
(p.9, Dreft Report) 

Coaclu8ion 3. The Mr Force could 8ave approximately $1.3 million l aau8lly 
if b8ee copunderr 8t Bitburg, H8hn 8ad Sp8aSd8hlem rated and ur8d dormitory 
8p8ce in l ccordeace with DoD Iartructioa8 and Mr Force houring regulation8 mad 
888urad thet the furniture needed ir obtained 8nd u8ed 8ppropri8tely. (P.9, 
Draft Raport) 

RES#)NSE : 

Concur vith all 
initi*te corrective 

RECO~NDATION 1 I 

three conclu8ion8. The Mr Force will be directad to 
8ctlon. There are fully di8CU88ed in the findinga. 

Rerete dormitory rpece et Eda Air Force Bara ia l ccordaacr vith DoD aad 
Air Force Crit8ri8 to 8ccomod8te th8 meximum number of junior l nli8ted 
per8onnel (p.9, Dreft &port). 

RESFONSE: 

Concur. osb will direct Air Force within 90 day8 to im8ue appropriate. 
inrtructloar end Suid8nce to rerete donaitory room coataiaiag at least 270 
rquare fwt to threvper8OU room8 for perroaael in Sr8de8 E-l through t-4 8t 
Beha Mr Force Bare. Air Force action8 will be completed within 90 day8 of 
receipt of OSD direction. 

PtCOMUNDATION 2: 

Aarure furniture on order to l a8ble the 888ipraeat of three junior l ali8ted 
perronnel to room8 in dormitorier 8t Hahn and Spaagdahlem Air Force B88er 18 
expeditiourly obt8iaed mad ured for that purpore. (p.9, Dr8ft Report). 

12 



ENCLOSURE I 
ENCLOSURE I 

RtSPOIvsEt 

concur. OSD will direct Air Force within 90 d8yr to im8ue 8ppropri8te 
ln8tructlou8 to 88hn 8ad Sp8ngd8hlem &r Force B88er to provide 8ufficient 
furnltura to 8cComOd8te 8rri~ng three junior l ullrted perround to 
8pproprf8toly retod roome. Air Force 8ctionr will be completed within 12 
mouth8 of receipt of OSD direction; 

~nrtnact the CoPrcmder-in-Chief, USAPE to direct the b88e commenderr at 
IIatm, Bitburt, aad Speagdahlem &r Force B88es to 8rriw permomel now living 
Off-b80 to the rWdtfw 8V8il8ble oiPb8re dornrltory 8p8ce 88 80011 88 
l conomic8lly furfble. (p-10, Dr8ft Report). 

RBsPolJst t 

Concur. OSD vi11 direct Ur Force within 90 de78 to compl7 with DoD 
IMtX'UCtiOU8 in 8uthOriri~ Off-b88e re8ldeUCy with 8lhlV8nCU 8nd to t8h 
corrective 8ctlon to the l tent th8t l vere finaaci81 lWd8hip# 8re uot 
impored. Air ?orce 8ctionr will be completed within 12 month8 of receipt of 
080 direction. 




